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Monologue – SnowflAke 
froM THe sNow sHow

Play The Snow Show 
by Lindsay Price

Stats Comedy - Simple set - 30 minutes
Casting 4M+8W, Expandable to 7M 13W

Description Snowflake describes her love of snow angels.
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I make snow angels. Every year. Not as many as when I 
was a kid, but every year. It’s my tradition. My sister and 
I used to make them together. We’d wake up and see our 
lawn turned into a field of white. Untouched. Pure. A 
blank page. No mistakes. We’d race from the door to the 
middle of the lawn; arms out, fly back. Wheeeeeeee! Arms: 
flap flap flap. Legs: flap, flap, flap. The trick is getting up 
without disturbing the angel. Points lost if you smudge her 
or leave a footprint on her beautiful pure dress. (throwing 
her arms into the air) First to the back door wins!

(she lowers her arms) My sister and I don’t really… we’re 
not really on the same page anymore. She has her friends. 
She doesn’t see the magic in snow angels. “Why do you 
do that, freak?” She complains about having to shovel the 
driveway, scraping ice off the car. “Did you see what that 
stupid snow did to my suede boots?” On the snowiest day 
this winter she goes to the mall. I wait till she’s gone. “See 
you later, freak.” And I run out to the middle of the lawn.

She stands still and speaks without the gestures.

Arms out, fly back. Wheeeeeee! Arms: flap flap flap. Legs: 
flap, flap, flap. Carefully, carefully, standing. (she looks 
down) She’s beautiful. Pure white. No mistakes.

Use this monologue for 
your next IE!
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She takes a deep breath and lets it out. She smiles 
weakly.

No mistakes. ❧


